Granting More Time for Better Quality

Happy New Year, and we have great news for you! As there are many keen applicants, we would like to offer a genuine extension for greater flexibility in facilitating your submission.

Submit your application
Deadline: 20 March 2020

What’s unique about the IFTA Awards?

The IFTA Award is not merely a FinTech Award; it is a Finance and Technology Award, meaning projects related to Finance or Technology are also eligible. Some interesting yet often overlooked categories: Accounting Tech, Financial Planning Tech, HR Tech, Innovative Tech, PropTech, Reg-Tech, and 5G!

View our award categories

Also, the IFTA Award is not assessed by competition; it is granted based on your team and/or your ability in achieving a list of values. As long as you meet the minimum criteria, you will be granted an Award regardless of other applicants’ submissions.

Know the award achievement levels

Matching your prestige profile

Themed Transforming FinTech Communities with Competence, Character, and Care, we have invited an esteemed panel of jurors overseeing the assessment process, all of whom are accomplished professionals in the finance or technology sector!

Meet our jurors

Supporting Organisations

iftaawards.org